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1
Fashion

Total Engagement (Millions) 

The cultural insights on this report are based on data 
from Winnin Insights, our proprietary video intelligence 
software. 

Great insights await you. Enjoy! 

PS: All videos in this report are clickable. ;)

In these new times, consumers are the great 
protagonists. Now, more than ever, fashion industry is 
embracing a people-centric approach to be relevant in 
society. 

INTRODUCTION
A FASHION 

ERA DESIGNED 
BY PEOPLE

Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last five months.
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People are questioning standards, demanding 

diversity and rethinking consumption. To keep up 

with these behaviour changes and conquer their 

audience trust, brands are in a rush to remodel their 

dynamic. People's power drives the industry - not 

the opposite.
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From fashion brands 
setting trends for 
people     to     follow
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PEOPLE'S REVOLUTION

To people setting 
trends for fashion 
brands    to    follow
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PRODUCT INNOVATION3
To people setting 
trends for fashion 
brands to follow

How People Are 
Setting Product 
Innovation Trends
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BEYOND MASKS
Pain Point: the worry about hygiene and protection

We are experiencing a new world and people are highly expecting to dress for it. 

however, worries about hygiene and protection in the post covid day-to-day 

activities will become people's priority, and therefore fashion priority. 

More than face masks, they will look for shoe cover, easy to clean fabrics and other 

innovative ways to keep protected. people's new habits are definitely redesigning 

fashion industry in safer ways.

TRENDING

Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last eight months.
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Best Performing 
Formats:
#DIY #Review



Click on thumbs 
to   watch  videos

BEYOND MASKS
TRENDING

7

Best Performing 
Formats:
#DIY #Review
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B_pJwTrHd6T/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAREj7go9by/
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COMFY IS SETTING 
THE NEW FASHION

Pain Point: desire for comfort with style

Staying inside didn’t stop people from dressing up in their best looks, but it 

changed what is a best look. Now, hoodies and pyjamas gained protagonism 

serving the new statement of comfy and practical clothes. 

New priorities have been set and there's no turning back. This quarantine-driven 

trend is going to hit the road whenever is safe to do so and fun slippers and stylish 

jumpers are just some examples of what will be on people's wishlist.

TRENDING
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Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last eight months.

Best Performing Formats:
#Review #Compillation 
#Challenge
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Click on thumbs 
to   watch  videos

COMFY IS SETTING 
THE NEW FASHION

TRENDING

Best Performing Formats:
#Review #Compillation 
#Challenge

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_-DlwZFeMa/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_vrXsiFWxa/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_xeVpPpY7m
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ONE PIECE, MANY USES
Pain Point: need for versatile clothing

People have always dealt with trends set by fashion industry standards, but now, 

more than ever, they are finding their ways to reach independence. 

Be it by adapting one piece to many looks or transforming random objects into 

fabulous combinations, people are getting more and more creative and demanding 

versatile options to their closets. In the end, fashion must go beyond the obvious.

TRENDING

Best Performing 
Formats:
#DIY #How To
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Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last eight months.
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Click on thumbs 
to   watch  videos

ONE PIECE, MANY USES
TRENDING

Best Performing 
Formats:
#DIY #How To

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_k1mStA0GY/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-aivGhA7ne/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-xV_CrDnHP/
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NEW DIALOGUES4
How this new      
scenario is affecting 
brands communication
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FASHION CHALLENGES
Pain Point: keeping yourself entertained while in quarantine

Fashion content is getting a lighter look, especially because of challenges that rose 

from TikTok. Creators are engaging their audience with these funny videos, while 

showing some outfits. 

This is a huge opportunity for fashion brands to make a softer  approach to people, 

and also a innovative way to disclose products  without needing physical spaces.

TRENDING

Best Performing 
Formats:
#Challenge #Vlog
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Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last eight months.

https://www.instagram.com/p/B_23dbpJ8y7/
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Click on thumbs 
to  watch   videos

FASHION CHALLENGES
TRENDING

Best Performing 
Formats:
#Challenge #Vlog

https://www.instagram.com/p/B-aTEhgAscK
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-eZppQIVA6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAVvZM7j0RJ
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_23dbpJ8y7/
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VIRTUAL STYLIST
Pain Point: lots of clothing “parked” on the closet

Trying on clothes has become an engaging fun occasion, where creators share their 

outfit options as an inspiring and helpful content. It’s about styling hacks in a light, 

fun and quick way.

It's an opportunity for brands to explore this trend in a creative - and commercial 

ways. Launching collections can be completely digital as this format allows 

creators to show several looks in only one video.

TRENDING

Best Performing 
Formats:
#Challenge #List
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Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last eight months.
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Click on thumbs 
to  watch   videos

VIRTUAL STYLIST
TRENDING

Best Performing 
Formats:
#Challenge #List

https://www.instagram.com/p/B-aTEhgAscK
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_xcGAYJAYA/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_NxBAVAwva/
https://instagram.com/p/B-fYdEMhPx3
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FASHIONABLE SKINS
Pain Point: gamers differentiation and interactive fashion

Virtual avatars always had a spotlight role in the gaming universe and now they are 

stepping up the fashion industry. Players love a good rivalry and even their 

characters’ looks define online status.

That’s why game franchises are investing in the creation of fashionable skins and 

physical clothing, in partnership with brands (ex. LOL X Louis Vuitton) and 

celebrities (ex. Fortnite x Travis Scott). It’s a innovative experience that results in a 

more entertaining and interactive way to consume fashion, especially in this 

context we’re living right now.

TRENDING
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Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last eight months.

Best Performing Formats:
#Reaction #Gameplay
 #Live
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Click on thumbs 
to  watch   videos

FASHIONABLE SKINS
TRENDING

Best Performing Formats:
#Reaction #Gameplay 
#Live

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sya9ojxrgFc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DiErdynM0Io&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sya9ojxrgFc
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAsxktcJg_h/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DiErdynM0Io&feature=emb_title
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TECH FASHION 
PERFORMANCES
Pain Point: cancelled fashion shows and models at home

In this new indoor configuration, brands couldn't showcase collections on 
window-shops or Fashion Weeks. Still, the new context didn't stop them to remain 
relevant, not even in these chaotic times.  

From virtual influencers to 3D runways, technology has become the greatest 
fashion ally.

TRENDING
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Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last eight months.

Best Performing 
Formats:
#Live #Challenge

Hanifa

https://www.instagram.com/p/CAk_iQsgzVw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAk_iQsgzVw/
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Click on thumbs 
to  watch   videos

TECH FASHION 
PERFORMANCES

TRENDING

Best Performing 
Formats:
#Live #Challenge

Hanifa

https://www.instagram.com/p/B-kG4SkHgPj/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Xn_B6HrBN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAiyszUhGWf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAk_iQsgzVw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAk_iQsgzVw/
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Patrick Churchis having a 
moment with the DIY looks 
carrying his unique signature. 
The artist is giving 
costume-like clothing which 
displays creativity at its best.

The creator making noise with 
creatively stylish videos is Denise 
Mercedes. With mixed up 
combinations that suits different 
body size she unveils a new fresh 
content.

Brittany Xavier is the one who 
takes on fashion challenges to 
inspire her audience on how to 
put together the clothes hanging 
on the wardrobe with a range of 
funny ideas.

WHO ARE DOING IT WELL

CREATORS 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CABO0w2AU4_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAdV8gZBDK-/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAYD2ddAowX/
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FASHION FOR GOOD5
HOW BRANDS ARE 
RESPONDING TO THE 
NEW                 SCENARIO 
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EMPOWERING_ 
SMALL BUSINESS_ 
Helping local businesses to overcome this crisis

Shopping from small businesses is a way to support and invest in a more 

conscious and fair market. People are helping by, not only, buying their 

products, but also spreading the word sharing and reviewing the 

experience on the internet.

Now it's time for brands to support this movement through their visibility. 

Sharing the spotlight, small brand's work and even collaborating are some 

of the ways to empower these rising entrepreneurs.

Winnin Insights global data from Facebook, Youtube and Instagram over the last eight months.
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CAiY93koYNH/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAiY93koYNH/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-PcNKXAb9D/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-PcNKXAb9D/
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AMPLIFYING
VOICES
Creating spaces in the industry for black people to talk

With the Black Lives Matter movement, comes a context where 

temporary spotlights or isolated donations are not enough, it's time to 

show real values. 

There's a rise of initiatives focused on achieving racial equality in the 

industry. Brands are listening to their black collaborators and hiring 

more black professionals to create a more representative fashion 

ecosystem - from sellers, models and editors to C-levels.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CAygJoHABcX/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAygJoHABcX/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CBOmltkAphH/?hl=pt-br
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CBOmltkAphH/?hl=pt-br
https://www.wmagazine.com/story/cfda-george-floyd-protests-fashion-industry-initiatives/
https://www.wmagazine.com/story/cfda-george-floyd-protests-fashion-industry-initiatives/
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C
lick on thum

bs 
to see the posts

YOUR PROCUDCT_

AS A STATEMENT_ 
Doing good to help people's needs with 
good-intentioned initiatives

What can your product do for society? This question says a lot about 
how we're moving on into a scenario where brands need to know how 
they can show up and provide the well.

Initiatives such as donating pairs of shoes or PPE for healthcare 
professionals and fashion magazines covers with essential workers 
show how fashion brands are reinventing themselves and bringing 
more good to the world.

https://www.instagram.com/p/B-j8PgIqdOf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-j8PgIqdOf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Qe0x3Dl6q/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_Qe0x3Dl6q/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBQdOqOBBve/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CBQdOqOBBve/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA5jCAAF8zN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CA5jCAAF8zN/
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Society is going through a hard, but life-changing period. In 
this context, fashion industry had to listen to people's needs 
to rethink old standards in order to maintain its relevance. The 
top-down structure gave place to a bottom-up dynamic, 
where people lead the decisions. 

As a consequence, we see a rise of functional wear, DIY 
techniques, tech-driven trends and a fun tone creating a 
slighter communication. Now, more than ever, brands need to 
build consistent identities to strengthen relations with their 
audience, the real protagonist. 

It’s time to listen and co-create, to question patterns, to 
support a fair market and to seek diversity. It's time to 
communicate our change.

What story are you going to tell?

A WINNIN CONCLUSION7
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Our technology can help you understand:

What is relevant.
Find out what subjects your audience is truly 
interested in engage with.

How to be relevant.
Understand which formats and language work for 
each audience on each subject.

Who to be relevant with.
Find the rising star creators, influencers and brands 
that are winning.

WHO IS 
WINNIN?

Get In Touch
contato@winnin.com
Av. das Américas, 500 - Barra da Tijuca
Rio de Janeiro/RJ - Brazil

Winnin empower creativity with data-science. 

Global leaders as AB Inbev, Danone, Nestlé, among others 
trust in Winnin to make better decisions. 

Visit Our Website

Get Your Demo

mailto:contact@winnin.com
http://www.winnin.com?utm_campaign=report_fashion&utm_source=slides&utm_medium=contacts&utm_content=home
http://www.winnin.com?utm_campaign=report_fashion&utm_source=slides&utm_medium=contacts&utm_content=home
http://www.winnin.com?utm_campaign=report_fashion&utm_source=slides&utm_medium=contacts&utm_content=home
http://www.winnin.com?utm_campaign=report_fashion&utm_source=slides&utm_medium=contacts&utm_content=home
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THANK YOU

© All rights reserved


